
velopments have done for those com-
munities. Instead of wondering what is
good for the many, they base their de-
cision on what's good for the few.

If the Madison area officials are
smart they will develop their own im-
partial task force - made up of out-

siders who understand both sides of
the project - 10study the idea before
making a decision. If the task force
decides the CUNA project is bad for
the environment - then so be it. But
if it isn't, then give the OK for change
and prosperity.

However, don't count on that hap-
pening. And 30 years from now, we can
go play run-down Pleasant View, stand
on one of those beautiful hills overlook-
ing Madison bypassed by the 21st cen-
tury and wonder what could have
been.

USGA REGIONAL CONFERENCE SCHEDULED FOR MERIDAN HILLS C.C.
The 1990USGA reqlonal conference for

Wisconsin interests will be held on March
22, 1990at the Meridan Hills Country Club.
The club is located at 7099 Spring Mill
Road in Indianapolis.

The prepaid registration fee is $30.00;at
the door registration is $35.00.If you've got
a question, call Jim Farrellat 708-893-9955.

The program schedule and registration
form are below:

USGA REGIONAL CONFERENCE

Morning Session -
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

8:00 Registration - Coffee 8 Rolls

9:00 WELCOME
Joe Luigs
USGA Green Section Commitlee
indianapolis, IN

9:15 THE USGA HANDICAP SYSTEM AND
THE GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
Doug SUllivan, Manager
USGA Handicap Services
Goll House
Far Hills. New Jersey

10:15 BREAK

10:30 A PRIMER FOR THE GREEN COMMITTEE
_ PUTTING GREEN SPEED MANAGEMENT
Dr; Clerk. Throssell. Assistent Professor
Turlgrass Science, Department 01 Ag'onomy
Purdue University
Wesl Lafayette. Indiana

11;15 AN ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT FOR YOUR
GOLF COURSE OPERATION?
Pat Jones, Director
ccmrreorcancns Oepartmenl
Golf Course Superinl9f1danls Assoc. of America
Lawrence, xareee

12:00 WNCHEON

1:30 COMMON MISTAKES COMMITTEES MAKE
James A. Farrell. Manager
North Central Region
USGA Regional Mairs
Roselle, illinoiS

2;00 A SHOCK - THE GOLF COURSE IS OUT
OF PLAY
Edward W. Fischer. eGCS
Old Elm cne
Fl. Sheridan, Illinois

2:30 THE GREEN SECTION, TURF RESEARCH
AND MIDWESTERN GOLFERS
James M, Latham, Jr .. Director
Great Lakes Region
USGA Grllen Section
Brown Door. Wisconsin

3;00 U.S. OPEN VIDEO
"Strange Reigns al Oak HIli"

3:50 ADJOURN

RESERVATIONFORM

USGA REGIONAL CONFERENCE
Thursday, March 22, 1990

Enclose $30.00 for each luncheon. Ad-
vance reservation payable to United States
Golf Association. Fee must accompany ad-
vance reservation. Registration at the door
- $35.00 if space is available.

Please mail forms with checks payable to
USGA to:

James A. Farrell, USGA Regional Affairs
Po. Box 72938
Roselle, Hllnols 60172

NamesITitles
(club p",.ldenl. manager•• upa,lnlendenl. prolesslonel)

Name _

Club

Address _

City _

State Zip _

Telephone

UWEX 1990 Turfgrass Conferences Set For March
The 1990 University of Wisconsin

Extension Turfgrass Conferences will
be held as follows:

Milwaukee; Wednesday, March 14
at the Wil-O-Way Underwood Rec.
Center, 10602 W. Underwood Creek
Pkwy. Registration is $10 and includes
lunch.

Appleton; Thursday, March 15 at the
Columbus Club. The $13 registration
includes lunch.

Madison; Monday, March 19 at the
Holiday Inn SE. Registration is $13 and
includes lunch.

Eau Claire; Wednesday, March 21 at
the Holiday Inn. Registration is also $13
and includes lunch.

In all cases, the registration is at 9:00
a.m. and the program runs from 9:30
to 4:00. The 1990 theme is "Better Nu-
trient and Pest Management for Turf. "
The topics include "Better Manage-
ment Practices (For Nitrogen, For
Weed Control, For Insect Control), Soil
Nutrient Loss, Fungicides in the 90's,
Lyme Disease Update and a AG29
Pesticide Law Review. The popular
"Question Box" feature will also be a
part of this year's program.

Use the handy registration form be-
low to enroll.

ENROLLMENT FORM:
1990 TURFGRASS CONFERENCE

Assure enrollment by enrolling no later
than three (3) days in advance of the
program you are attending,

21

Name _

Mailing
Address _

Cily _

State Zip _

Do,
Phone _

Agency/Company
YouRepresenl _

MAIL TO:
Turfgrass Conference
Horticulture Department
University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706

Check location and enclose fee:
D $10 Milwaukee, March 14
D $13 Appleton, March 15
D $13 Madison, March 19
D $13 Eau Claire, March 21
Make checks payable to:
UW Horticulture Department.

$ Amount submitted.

When two or more persons enroll
and submit a single check, provide
complete enrollment information for
each person. NO CONFIRMATION
WILL BE SENT. Request receipt at
program registration.



(Continued from page 1)

Table 1.
Turfgrass Populations for Fairways in the

1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Group Name Population Rallo No. of Golf Courses
Bentgrass/ Poa annua

75/25 6
50/50 9 (4)
25/75 5

Bent
BentlPoa
Po.

Bluegrass/Poa annua
Blue 75/25 5 (3)
1 Number in parenthesis indicates golf courses that have

overseeded with perennial ryegrasses.--_.....
The first group is composed of golf courses whose fair-

way population is over 75% bentgrass. Allof those super-
intendents indicate that their management programs strong-
ly favor bentgrass over Poa annua. They can afford to lose
some Poa annua because there is plenty of bentgrass to
fill in the bare spots. This will be called the Bent Group.

The largest group contains nine golf courses that have
fairways made up of around 50% bentgrass and 50% Poa
annua. (Please note that in this group and in the fourth
group. the figure for Poa annua percentage may be much
less where perennial ryegrasses have been overseeded.
This overseeding will be discussed later in the article.) As
a general rule, these are risk takers; the superintendents
trying all the ways to increase bentgrass populations at the
expense of Poa annua .. This will be calted the Benl/Poa
Group.

The third group of golf courses has fairway populations
of over 75% Poa annua. These five superintendents rely
on modern irrigation systems, fungicides and aerification
programs to maintain their Poa annua through the summer
stress. They are proud of their Poa annua fairways and will
not be interested in changing until someone comes up with
"turn key" bentgrass fairways. This will be called the Paa
Group.

The fourth group consists of the five golf courses that
have predominantly bluegrass fairways. At the present time,
none of these superintendents is thinking about joining the
bentgrassJPoa annua debate. Instead they plan on upgrad-
ing their management programs with lightweight mowers
and overseeding with bluegrasses and perennial ryegrass-
es. This will be called the Blue Group.

Soil types on the surveyed golf courses include sands,
silt loams, clays and organic soils. The majority of the golf
courses contained two or more soil types. It is interesting
to note, therefore, that only one of the 25 superintendents
indicated a need to use a specific fairway management pro-
gram for each soil type on the golf course. In fact, the con-
elusion I draw from the surveys is that superintendents are
now able to diminish the influence of soil type on fairway
lurfgrass quality through the proper use of fertilization, irri-
gation, aerification, pesticides, mowing techniques and
other modern management tools.

Please understand, I am not saying that a sandy fairway
can be managed the same as a clay fairway. What I am say-
ing is that with today's technologies, we can manage both
sandy and clay soils so thai the turtgrass plant is less aware
of the difference in soil type. Therefore. if we can negate
the difference in soil type, the decision on how to manage
fairways is not driven by the soil type; rather, it is driven by

the management requirements of the lurtgrass species we
wish to optimize.

The pH of the fairways fell in a range from 4.8-7.5 with
an average of 6.8. While this range is quite large, 1find only
minor adjustments in management due to pH atone. One
golf course with a fairway pH of 7.2-7.5 applies Agrisul at
80 pounds/Acre after aerttlcation to lower the pH. No indi-
cation was given whether this practice was successful. The
Iwo golf courses with the lowest pHs apply iron at slightly
higher rates than norma! due to the reduced availability of
iron below pH 5.5. Iron fertilization will be covered in more
detail later in the article.

Both the age of the fairways and the total fairway acre-
age had no correlation to any of the management programs.
It is interesting to note, however, that total fairway acreage
for an 18 hole golf course fell in a range from 20-36 acres
with an average of 27 acres. Contour mowing of fairways
will be covered later in this article.

Now let's get on with the discussion of the fairway man-
agement techniques contained in the surveys. Remember,
that for comparison purposes, the four groups listed in Ta-
ble 1 and previously described will often form the basis for
my discussion and conclusions. Survey results on fairway
fertilization generated the most results, so let's begin there.

Source of Fertilizer
Andersons 10-15-30
Lebanon 18-4·10
Lebanon 18·5·9
Lebanon 18-0·18
Lebanon 29-3·5
Lesco 20-0-15
Milorganite 6-2-0
N-Sure 28-0-0
Nutricullure 28-8-18
Par Ell: 21-2-6 + Team
Par Ex 21·3-12
Par Ex 24-4-12
Potassium Nitrate 13-0-44
Potassium Sulfate 0·0-50
Scotts 15-0-30
Scotts 20-3-8
Scotts 22-0-22
Scotts 31-3-10
Scotts 34-3-7
Spring Valley 5-1-10
Spring Valley 6-1-2
Spring Valley 10-5-15
Spring Valley 20-3-6
Urea 46-0-0

Table 2.
Sources of Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium and Iron
Fertilizer Use on Fairways in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

No. of Users
1

"2'
1"

"1
1323
2

"1
1
41 2 J

1
15
6'
j a
2'
4'
2
2"
1"
3"
2"
4'

1 Nitrogen Source for Late Fall Fertilization.
2 Nitrogen Source for Dormant Fertilization.
J Source of Iron Fertilizer.

Starting with nitrogen fertilization, we can see from Ta-
ble 2 that a wide variety of nitrogen sources are used by
Wisconsin superintendents. The most popular nitrogen
source is Milorganite; either as the 6-2-0 or in the four Spring
Valley blends. Many other nitrogen sources are listed along
with the number of users. I am not surprised by the diver-
sity of nitrogen sources. I am surprised by the absence of
a nitrogen source pattern based on the four management
groups.
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If we look at the total yearly nitrogen applied in Table 3,
we find that the four fairway management groups break out
quite nicely.

The Bent Group uses an average of 1.6 pounds of N/M.
The common theme in this group is to use as little nitrogen
as possible in order to discourage Poa annua and avoid the
buildup of thatch.

A 50% increase, up to 2.4 pounds of N/M, brings as to
the average yearly nitrogen application of the Bent/Poa
Group. The wide range for this group shows there is no
strong consensus about how much the nitrogen rate has
to be reduced in order to favor bentgrass over Poa annua.

The Poa Group uses an average of twice as much nitro-
gen (3.25 pounds of N/M) as the Bent Group. No surprise
here since Poa annua is a heavier feeder than bentgrass
where nitrogen is concerned.

The Blue Group appears to be quite traditional with an
average yearly nitrogen rate of 2.8 pounds of N/M. Note that
this group has the narrowest range which indicates strong
agreement among its members.

Now that we know the yearly nitrogen requirement for the
four management groups, let's look at Table 4 for the sea-
sonal use of that nitrogen.

The Bent Group has both strong agreement and disagree-
ment. They agree that nitrogen should be used sparingly
in the summer, but they can't agree on when to apply Ihe
majority of their nitrogen. Half of them apply it in the spring
and the other half apply it in the fall. When averaged, these
two conflicting views give a distorted view of what is actu-
ally occurring.

Table 3.

Total Nitrogen Used on Fairways in the
1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Group Name

Total Nitrogen
Used in 1990

Pounds of N/M
Range Average
1.0-2.0 1.6
1.75-4.0 2.4
2.75-4.0 3.25
2.5-3_25 2.8

Bent
BentlPoa
Po.
Blue

Consistency is the word to describe the Bent/Poa Group.
Their seasonal use.of nitrogen is almost level. Note that the
June-August use of nitrogen is halfway between that of the
Bent Group and the Poa Group.

Speaking of summer nitrogen levels, the Poa Group tops
the list with almost half of the total yearly nitrogen being
applied in June-August. The scheduling of the summer ap-
plications is very consistent; with 0.25-0.33 pounds of N/M
beinq applied every 3-4 weeks.

The Blue Group practices modest nitrogen applications
in the spring followed by equal summer and fall applica-
tions. The nitrogen used in the summer, however, could al-
most be called an early fall application since it usually oc-
curs in mid-to-late August.

r
i

From one professional to another ...

J

I~-
Wayne ~o~:~senfatjVe
Technlca

proTurf Division & Sons company
OM scottThe .' Glen

522 To9stad I 53711
Madison, ~ 60B/233-0295
Telephone.
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Table 4.

Seasonal Nitrogen Use on Fairways in the
1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Group Name Percent of Nitrogen Applied per Season
April.May June·Aug. Sept.-Nov.

40 to 50
30 30 40
25 45 30
20 40 40

Bent
BenllPoa
Poa
Blue

Fertilizer sources used for late fall nitrogen application
are indicated in Table 1 by the number 1 footnote. For the
purpose of this article, late fall nitrogen fertilization is de-
fined as applying at least 0.25 pound of N/M between Oc-
tober 1 and November 1.

The five products footnoted in Table 1 are used by nine
superintendents. Four of them apply a heavy, late fall, ru-
trogen application (1.0-1.25 pounds of N/M) and then skip
a dormant nitrogen application. The other five apply a mod-
est amount of late fall nitrogen (0.33·0.75 pounds of N/M)
and then apply a dormant nitrogen treatment. These nine
superintendents represent all four of the fairway manage-
ment groups.

Fertilizer sources used for dormant nitrogen applications
are indicated in Table 2 by the number 2 footnote. For the
purpose of this article, dormant nitrogen fertilization is de-
fined as applying at least 0.25 pound of N/M after Novem-
ber 1.

The use of dormant nitrogen fertilizer spanned all four
fairway management groups. Seventeen superintendents
used seven footnoted products in Table 1. Milorganite and
the four Spring Valley blends account for 65% of the cor-
mant nitrogen fertilizer.

The sources of potassium fertilizer used by the surveyed
golf courses are listed in Table 1. Many products contain
potassium, but I would like to single oul potassium sulfate.
Fifteen superintendents use it to boost their K levels beyond
that of commercial fertilizers. All six members of the Bent
Group rely on potassium sulfate to achieve high potassium
rates without having to increase their nitrogen rate also.

Table 5.
Seasonal Potassium Use on Fairways

in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Group Name
Avg. Potassium Applied Per Season

Pounds of Elemental KIM
April.May June·Aug. sept-Nov. April-Nov.

1.0 0.5 2.0 3.5
0.6 0.95 1.1 2.65
1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0

0.25 0.50 1.0 1.75

Bent
Bent/Paa
Po.
Blue

Table 5 lists the seasonal potassium usage by the four
fairway management groups. Note: In this article potassium
is elemental K, not K2o.

As I already mentioned, the Bent Group is the heaviest
user of potassium with a yearly rate of 3.5 pounds of KIM.
The application of 2.0 pounds of KIM in Ihe fall is unique
to this group. The emphasis on spring and fall potassium
applications corresponds to this group's timing of nitrogen
applications.

The Bent/Poa Group and the Poa Group are very similar
in potassium rates. Their seasonal applications are uniform,
and parallel the uniformity of seasonal nitrogen applications
for both these groups.

The Blue Group requires the least amount of potassium
with the majority being applied in the fall.

Phosphorus fertilizers are listed in Table 2. The point of
interest here is that Milorganite and Milorganite in the four
Spring Valley blends account for approximately 60% of the
phosphorus applied by survey respondents.

Yearly rates of applied phosphorus are given in Table 6.
Note: In this article, phosphorus is elemental p, not P20S.

Table 6.

N-P-K Fertilization Ratios on Fairways
in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey

Avg. Yearly Rale
Group Name In Pounds/Ml

Modified
N·P-K
Rallo

N P K
Bent 1.6 0.27 3.5 1.6-0.27-3.5 6-1-13
Bent/Poa 2.4 0.45 2.65 2.4-0.45·2.65 5·1-6
Poa 3.25 1.5 3.0 3.25·1.5·3.0 2-1-2
Blue 2.8 0.6 1.75 2.a..D.6-1.75 5-1·3
1 N·P-K are expressed in Elemental, not Oxide values.
2 Derivation of Modified N·P·K ratio is explained in the text.

The Poa Group leads the way with a yearly rate of 1.5
pounds of P/M. This is five times the rate of the Bent Group
and three times the rate of the Bentl Poa Group. It seems
we are all convinced that phosphorus can be a factor in the
management of Poa annua.

To conclude the discussion of N, P and K fertilization, I'd
like to take a look at the N·P·K ratios found in Table 6. To
simplify matters, I have converted the true elemental N·P-
K ratios to modified ratios. To do this, I multiply the ele-
mental N·P-K values by a factor that changes the P value
to the number 1 and then round the Nand K values to the
nearest whole number. /J.s a benchmark, let's remember that
"textbook" N·P-K values are around 7+4 in a modified
form.

The Bent Group deviates the most from our benchmark
with a ratio of 6+13. This reflects the dominance of Kover
very low Nand P values. It tells us that this group relies
on extreme fertilization techniques to maintain its high ben-
tgrass populations.

On the other extreme is the Poa Group with a ratio of
2-1·2. This represents a balance of Nand K but a real push
10 increase P levels.

The transition between the Bent Group and the Poa
Group is made by the Bent/Poa Group with a ratio of 5-1·6.
Here the balance of Nand K is maintained like the Poa
Group while the P level is dropped to near that of the Bent
Group.

Finally there is Ihe Blue Group that almost matches the
benchmark with a ratio of 5+3. Maybe this group has the
right idea.

Iron fertilizer is used by 21 superintendents in all four fair-
way management groups. The iron fertilizers used include
those footnoted by the number 3 'in Table 2 along with Iron
Sulfate and Lesco Iron Plus. Each of the latter two iron
sources is utilized by four superintendents at yearly rates
of 0.25 to 0.50 pound of Fe/M. Individual applications were
made at the rate of 0.25 to 0.75 ounce of Fe/M.
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Mitorganite and Milorganite in the four Spring Valley
blends are the largest sources of iron, accounting for ap-
proximately aOG/o of the total iron applied by all 25 golf
courses. Yearly rates for Milorganite-based iron are 0.25 to
1.5 pounds of Fe/M. Ten superintendents report that this
is their only source of iron.

The survey results prove that fairway mowing is truly one
of the hottest topics in golf course management. Taking a

Table 7.

Fairway Mower Summary for
the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Machine
Howard Price 5 Gang
Jacobsen 7 Gang Pull Frame
Jacobsen F-'O
Jacobsen HF-15
Jacobsen HF-5
Jacobsen LF-100
Jacobsen 1471
Jacobsen TF60
Jacobsen GKIV
Lesco 500
Ransomes 180
Ransomes 213
Ransomes 5000
Toro 7 Gang Pull Frame
Toro 84
Toro 216
Toro 223
Toro GM3000

No. In Use
2
3
2
1
2

18
2
7

14
11
18
2
1
2
2
3
3

18

the
bruce
companlJOF WISCONSIN,INC.

\,
2830 W. BELTLlNE HWY .• P.O. BOX 330

MIDDLETON, WI 53562

(608) 836-7041

LEE BRUCE
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION

look at Table 7, we see that three machines are the most
popular: Jacobsen LF-100, Lesco 500 and Taro GM 3000.
But just look at all the types of mowers listed. With this kind
of diversity, can superintendents ever agree on what the
best machine is for mowing fairways? Well, one of my sur-
vey questions was how you would mow fairways if money
was no object. The response was split; half would mow with
triplex greensmowers and the other half with fiveplex units,
And of course, everyone wanted to harvest clippings!

The three management groups with bentgrass and/or
Poa annua share the same mowing techniques. A typical
fairway would be cut four to five times per week in four dif-
ferent directions at a height of 112. Twelve of the 20 superin-
tendents in these three groups harvest clippings. Harvested
clippings are disposed of using three equal methods; 1) dis-
persal in the roughs by hand, 2) dispersal in the roughs us-
ing manure spreaders or 3) composting. The most fre-
quently mentioned benefits of clipping harvesting were the
ability to mow early in the morning (no mess - no players
- grass not under stress), less disease, reduced "silage
effect", reduced seedhead problem, increase in bentgrass
and improved appearance from mowing in four directions.

The machine used the most in the Blue Group was a
seven gang with ground driven reels. The fairways are cut
three times per week at a height of 13/'6 using a stripe pat-
tern up and down the fairway.

Contour fairway mowIng is done by 18 of the 25 superin-
tendents in all four management groups. The average re-
duction in fairway acreage was four acres. The decision on
how to contour mow is split equally among the superinten-
dent, the green committee or the golf course architect. The

WAUPACA MATERIALS f GREENSMIX
can provide ...

DECOMPOSED GRANITE
RIVER ROCK

WHITE MARBLE
...for your Golf Cart Path needs.

These materials are natural and more
oetnesuconv pleasIng than asphalt. Theireasy in-
stallation-and maintenance make them cost ef-
fective and versatile to the changing needs of
vour course,

READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
FROM OUR QUARRIES

WAUPACA MATERIALS. INC.
E3481 Hwy. 22·54
Waupaca, WI _t
54981

Call1-80Q·537·1796
In Wis.: 715·258-8566
Fox: 715·258-8750
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Still the Best
That's right. For the second year in a row Palmer turf-type peren-
nlal ryegrass scored number one In the National Ayegrass tests
conducted by the U.S.D.A. coast to coast:

U.S.D.A. National Perennial Ryegrass Test
Turf Quality 1-9 (9 = Best)

Variety
Palmer
Gator
Prelude
Repell
Tara
Premier
Citation II
Manhattan II
Blazer
All Star
Ranger
Birdie II
Fiesta
Pennant

2·Yr. AI/g.
5.9
5.9
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.7
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.6
5.5
5.5
5.5

II's no wonder courses like
Bay Hillin Florida, Shln-
neeock In New York, PGA
West In California and Sahara
In Nevada are only a few of
those that are demanding the
excellent performance of
Palmer.
As a turf professional wouldn't
11be nice 10 know YOU're using
the best? Use Palmer.

Variety
Derby
Yorktown II
Cowboy
Penntlne
Diplomat
Regal
Barry
Delray
Omega
Elka
Manhattan
CitatIon
Linn

"Kellogg's supplied us with
Palmer and other quality seeds
that we needed. Kellogg's
personnel are experienced and
their recommendations and
service is excellent. "

-Wayne Otto
Supt. of Ozaukee GauntlY Oub

2·Yr. Avg.
5.5
5.4
5.4
5.3
5.3
5.3
5.2
5.2
5.1

·5.1
5.1
5.0
3.4

iZ.JTurf-Type)
~ Perennial Ryegrasr "Tho gross sood Iusef witltconfidenc~d

t
!

1
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old fairway area that becomes rough when contour fairway
mowing takes place can be a real problem. Some solutions
and the number of superintendents using them are as
follows: strip and resod - four; roundup and reseed - two;
slit seed - two; aerify and seed - two; mow an inter-
mediate rough - two.

Are fairway irrigation systems in Wisconsin keeping up
with the fast-paced changes that are occurring nationwide?
A quick took at Table 8 tells us that a few high-tech systems
are beginning to appear, but for the most part, our irriga-
tion systems are very outdated. With water becoming such
a valuable and controversial resource, computer controlled
irrigation systems that can conserve water are going to be-
come an absolute necessity.

Table 8.
Fairway Irrigation Control Systems

in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Control System No. of Golf Courses
Toro Network 8000 with Weather Station 1
Taro Network 8000 2
Taro VT IV 1
Thro~111 4
Taro VT II 6
Taro Varitime 4000 1
Royal Coach/Buckner 2
Weathermatic 1
Manual 71

, All five courses in the Blue Group have manual systems.

Here are some highlights from Table 8 and the irrigation
portion of the survey:

1) Seven of the systems are double row.
2) Fifteen of the 19 automatic systems have Taro

sprinklers.
3) Five systems are scheduled to be updated to double

row computer controlled systems in the next two to three
years.

4) Only two superintendents water heavy and infrequently;
all the rest water lightly and frequently.

5) All the golf courses in the Blue Group have manual
systems.

6) A computer controlled system with double row fairways
and individual head control was the unanimous choice for
the ideal system.

Table 9 begins our look at pesticide use on fairways.
There are some very interesting trends in the top portion
that deal with fungicides.

1) Banner is the second most popular fungicide. It is re-
ported to qlve excellent control of dollar spot, Poa an-
nua decline, summer patch and anthracnose. It must
be applied early in the season for maximum protection.

2) 8anol and Subdue were usually rotated to control
Pythium.

3) Bayleton has lost its popularity and is not even used
in the Poa Group. Reports of its inability to control sum-
merpatch and general overuse are probably the cause.

4) Daconil Zl67 is the most popular fungicide. 11received
high marks for its ability to control dollar spot and brown
patch.

5) Dyrene is popular only in the Bent Group. I have no ex-
planation lor this.

6) Rubigan is very popular in the Bent Group and the Poa
Group. The Bent Group is using it to control dollar spot.
The Poa Group is using it to control anthracnose and
summer patch.

7) 1991/3336 - Used to combat the summer disease
complex of Poa annua.

8) The Blue Group did not use fungicides or insecticides.

Table 9.
Fungicide and Insecticide Use on Fairways

in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Fungicide No. of Golf Courses UsingtheProduct
BentGroup BenllPoa Gr. Poa Group Summary

6 Total 9 Total 5 Total 20 Total
3 5 4 12
1 225
3 2 a 5
5 7 3 15
4 206
4 1 4 9
2 2 2 6
221 5

Banner
Banol
Bayleton
Daconil
Dyrene
Rubfqan
Subdue
1991/3336

Insecticide
Dursban 1 0 0 1
Dytox 0 1 1 2
Ottanol 0 2 3 5
Proxol 1 1 a 2
Sevin 1 1 0 2
Turcam 1 0 0 1
NOfE: The Blue Group did not use any fungicides or Insecticides.

The bottom portion of Table 9 lists the insecticides used
in fairways. Dursban, Oylox, Proxot and Sevin are used for
cutworm control. Oftanol is used for control of the Atenius
grub. Turcam will be tried on a severe ant problem.

The use of herbicides on fairways appears to be limited
to spot treatment of clover, except for the Blue Group in
which some large applications of three-way herbicides are
made. A second exception is one golf course that must treat
with Team to control crabgrass.

In the survey, I made a separate category for snowmold
control treatments because it happens to be of particular
interest to me and I wanted to be sure no one skipped it.
The results shown in Table 10 can be summarized as
follows:
1) Terraclor was the most popular snowmold control. It was

used alone by seven superintendents and in combina-
tion with SP by nine superintendents.

2) One superintendent used SP alone; the other nine us-
ed it in combination with Terraclor.

3) The three superintendents using Caloclor and PMAS
should switch to a product that is labelled for fairway
use.

4) Eleven superintendents made a Single treatment.
5) Eight superintendents made two or three treatments at

two week intervals.
6) The Blue Group did not make snowmold control

applications.
7) Bentgrass-Poa annua ratio did not influence snowmold

control treatments.
The use of wetting agents on fairways can be summa-

rized as follows:
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1) Nine superintendents do not use any.
2) Four superintendents use it only as a spot treatment

where needed.
3) Eight superintendents use it in pesticide sprays at the

rate of 1.0 ounces/M.
4) Four superintendents use it at B ounces/M rates in

spring and/or fall.
5) Not enough superintendents specified a particular wet-

ting agent, so it is not possible to make any valid
conclusions.

When you add together the government regulations sur-
rounding our pesticide applications and the cost of the prod-
ucts, it makes sense to apply them as efficiently and safely
as possible. That's where our sprayers come in; and that's
where many of us could use some improvement. Here is
a breakdown of the 33 fairway sprayers included in this
survey:
1) Eighteen have booms with flat fan nozzles.
2) Two have booms with porcelain tip nozzles.
3) Three have booms with small flood jet nozzles.
4) Ten have large fieldjet nozzles.
5) Eight have solid state control modules.

The improvements I mentioned involve eliminating the
large field jets and increasing the use of solid state pres-
sure and boom control systems.

Chemical control of Poa annua is one of our most elu-
sive management goals. Many in our profession would ar-
gue that it is a false goal and its pursuit is a waste of time
and money. There remain the hard core among us, how-
ever, who refuse to give in to a mere plant. These are the
superintendents in the Bent!Poa Group who are on the
frontline in the battle with Poa annua. Let's see how the war
is progressing:

1) Four golf courses have used Scotts TGR. Two will con-
tinue with large scale projects. The other two are still
deciding the cost/benefit/risk factors.

2) Two golf courses have used Cutless with success. One
will apply V2- pound/acre/month from May-September.

3) One golf course has seen excellent results with Pro-
grass and will continue to apply it, but at half the rec-
ommended rates to minimize the discoloration of the
Poa annua

4) One golf course will continue to apply Embark in mid-
May at the rate of 6.0 ounces! Acre. The result has been
excellent suppression of Poa annua seed head forma-
tion.

Table 10.

Snowmold Control Fungicides Used on Fairways
in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Fungicide No. ot Golf
Courses Range oz./M Avg.oz./M

CaloClor 2 2.0-3.0 2.5
Oaconil 1 2.0 2.0
Terraclor 17 1.5--7.0 4.1
PMAS 1 2.0 2.0
SP 10 2.0-7.0 4.2
Thiram 2 1.0-2.0 1.5

In the Bent Group, three of the six superintendents have
experimented with Poa annua control chemicals, but only
one will be pursuing it on a large scale. That program will

be based on Prograss applied spring and fall at 2 qts.!acre.
The Pas Group and the Blue Group are doing nothing

to chemically control roe annua. The Blue Group contains
small amounts and the Poa Group does everything it can
to encourage it.

Fairway aerlfication is no longer a job left for late fall when
the workload has eased up a bit. On the contrary, aerifica-
tion has become one of the key management tools for im-
proving the quality of our fairways. With the help of Table
11 let's review our fairway aerification programs.

Table 11.

Aerification Summary for Fairways
in the 1990 Wisconsin Survey.

Machine No. in Use No. of
coremaster 2 Timing 01 Golf
Hahn 2
Ryan Greensaire 10 Aeriflcation Courses

Ryan Aennovaire 4 Spring 4

Terra 200 2 Fall 13

Terra 320 11
Spring and Fall 4

Taro Greens Aerator "
V2 Spring - 1/2 Fall 4

West Point 2

1) Tow behind and putting green aeritiere were equal in
popularity. These numbers do not include putting green
aenfters used on approach areas; 14 superintendents
utilize this technique.

2) There are no differences between the aerlficatlon pro-
grams used by the Bent, Bentl Poa and Pos Groups.

3) The Blue Group uses low behind units.
4) Six superintendents use only putting green aenflers.
5) Seven superintendents use a combination of tow be-

hind and putting green aerffiers.
6) All machines are equipped with the largest possible

lines and set for maximum soil penetration.
7) The four superintendents in the half-spring and half-fall

group use putting green aerifiers and do nine holes in
the spring and nine holes in the fall.

B) The average fall aerification date was October 1.
9) Thirteen superintendents process cores by chopping.

Twelve superintendents process cores by dragging.
10) Three superintendents apply potassium sulfate during

aerification. One superintendent applies sulfur during
aerification.

11) Seeding at aerification will be covered in the next
section.

12) Future plans include:
Ten superintendents will continue their current program.
Five superintendents will increase the frequency of their

current program.
Ten superintendents will purchase high-tech fairway

aerffiers.

Overseeding fairways would seem to be one of the easi-
est ways to convert from Poa annua to bentgrass. It may
look good on paper, but out in the field it's a whole differ-
ent ballgame!

Members of both the Poa Group and the Bent/Pba Group
complain about the difficulty of overseeding into healthy fba
annua fairways. Their greatest success comes when seed-
ing into winterkill or summer stressed areas that provide
less competition from Paa annua and greater seed-soil can-
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tact. In these two groups, there are only three superinten-
dents on a full scale overseeding program. Two are using
bentgrass and one is on a perennial ryegrass program. All
three drop seed following aerttlcation.

With only one out of the 14 superintendents in the
Bent/Poa and Poa Groups overseeding with perennial
ryegrass, it appears this practice has lost the luster it once
had five to ten years ago. Two factors account for this:
1) Perrenial ryegrass can behave like an annual in

Wisconsin.
2) Management of Poa annua has improved dramatically

in the last five years with the advent of lightweight mow-
ing with clipping harvesting, intensive eertncaucn. and
modern fungicides.

In the Bent Group, three superintendents drop seed in
the aerifier holes of their Poa annua areas.

The Blue Group has two members overseeding a blend
of bluegrasses and perennial ryegrasses following
aerification.

Turtgroomers have recently been introduced by Jacobsen
for their LF-100 fairway mower. Three superintendents al-
ready have them and six others are considering them. All
nine are members of the Bent or Bentl Poa Groups.

Verticutting of fairways is confined to four members of the
Bent Group and four members of the BentlFba Group. Most
of these superintendents are verticutting on a regular ba-
sis; seven with greensmower mounted units and one with
a Roseman gang unit. All report the need to control the
thatch and grain in bentgrass.

Spiking of fairways is only practiced regularly by one or
two members of each management group. However, many
superintendents expressed an interest in spiking in the
future.

Just how sophisticated has fairway management be-
come? By my analysis of the surveys, there are six super-
intendents who manage their fairways just like the finest put-
ting greens were managed only five years ago - discount-
ing the use of walking putting green mowers. Another ten
superintendents only miss the mark by one or two pieces
of equipment, which they will probably acquire in the next
two to three years. Yes, we certainly have come a long way.

Before closing, 1 would like to thank the 25 superinten-
dents who contributed to this article. Starting with all those
surveys and condensing them down into this article has
taught me a great deal about fairway management. It is my
sincere hope that I have been able to pass some of that
knowledge along to you.
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